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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TU 1Í1S DA. Y MORNING. AUGUST

VOL. 3.
'
.

JJ

FITZGERRELL,
STATE

THE UVE REAL

NOTARY VimiAO
AND

CONVEYANCER,
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have cvcrI Improved rancho for huIo,
ith HDd witbout tbe stock, eitbcr Hheop or
cattle. Call auJezamlue the property- ""
H 111.
ami
mill
planing
This valuable property,
l
macblnory, I
for nulo at a Imncuin.
in
TbiNisoiie of thofl.ieet business
the Territory.

VMlrn'i riMBlng
off-n-

oix-nln-

Hotel.
ono of tho best furnlKhed
I have for
hotels in La Vesra. Hu I table for an Knroxnn
iloiulitl trade and tbe bent
a
KmUurant, with
kicutiou In the city. To the right parties favorable arraiiKeuientM will be uiudu.

"F.uuliHb Kitchen."
I will sell the 'Rugllsh Kitchen" property,
and all furniture
lunteastof the bridge; bar
complete. The property will be swld at a bargain.

nnainss Property.
property
I will sell an excellent buslnesa
per cent, on the Inon Main street, paying
vestment, while the mlvam; in the properly
will pay 60 per cent, within tho ucjet six
months.
S

Lot.

I will sell lots near tbe round house and
railroad depot on tho Installment plan, that
will double their present value within mx
in th city to build
month. The best letUnfailiug
wells of good
tenement houses on.
water are ebtaincd.
-

falrvlcw Addition.

left in
I have a few splendid resldenco lotspart
of
iu the north
very
cheap,
and
are
lota
Those
city.
the

ths Kairview Addition,

desirable.

Town Company Addition

Bonier

Residence lota in the Romero Town Company Addition s, sell rapidly. These are very
desirable lots.

and Lots.

Cottage

I have for sale one very desirable coltage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water mid
aud two lots nnd
nil necessary
a very desirable bouse cheap. Call and see.
I haro 8 desirable cottage houso on Grand
Avenue, for salo at a good figure. Cull and
see the property.
I have, fronting tho street railroad track
In tho heart of the city, an elegant three room
cottage houso. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property in the heart of the
city, that will double its present valuo within
aix months time.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
business lot in the heart of the
oi ty.
DOLLARS will buy choice lots in
the Fairview Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelve
1O
months, will buy choice lots in
neighborhood
good
that will doublo their
a
present value within twelve months.
Give me a call the latch string hangs out.

Ifirrv
J.50

150

lJ'OU

J.J.

FITZGERRE LL,

THE
REAL

LI-VI-

E

ESTATE

AGENT

0. L.HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

15, 1882.

NO. 341.

Abneonaled.
roREiua.
positively prohibits the entry of ChiWabash, Indiana, August 14. Aaron
States,
United
port
any
the
of
nese
at
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH and directed Collector Webster to reGresso, a prominent farmer near Lake
OKDERS ISSUED,
lone, who was implicitly trusted by his
fuse the privilege of landing this class
August 14. Tho neighbors, has absconded, leaving
Constantinople.
It is
of passengers at Baltimore.
stated that there were between 400 and strongest orders have been sent to tho creditors to tho extent of $6,000, one of
on board the ship whose governors of Damascus and Aleppo to whom is his mother ...
The Sultan (ves a Lengthy Ex- 500 Chinese
captain made the request, and accord- tak exceptional care to socuro public
ing to his orders from the department, order and to prevent an outbreak
Third Time.
planation of the Egyptian
Collector Webster will decline to ac- among tho natives.
Mankato. Kas., August 14. An in
Trouble.
commodate him. The captain of the
FIRES.
cendiary fire hore yesterday destroyed
!
vessel will h.vo to leave the port, aud
50,000 wortn oí property,
his is the
Alexandria, August 14. Fires of con
i
the cargo of Mongolians will probably siderable magnitude are visible
third attempt to destroy the town. A
The Yellow íever Slowly Spread- havo to make a sea voyage to San Fran- in and near the enemy's position at reward is offered for the capture of tho
through
cisco instead of going overland
incendiaries.
Kingosmet.
ing at Matamoras and
the United States. Two requests of tho
ARRIVED.
same nature as that made to Collector
Shot aad Killed.
The steamer Holland, with house
Brownsville.
Webster have been decided adversely
Dennison, August 14. U. S. Deputy A RARE CHANCE
FOR THE RICH AND POOR
by the treasury department, and it ap- hold cavalry and troops, and athe ship
Marshal Young was shot fatally by
pears that the law is to bo rigidly en- Urontcs, with highlanders and battalion of Derbyshire regiment have ar- Jones and Randall in tho Choctaw
The AVorkingmen Kick on the Sale forced.
Nation, Jones and Randall being purrived.
of their Votes to Either of the
sued.
MARINES FOB EGYrT.
Star Rome.
14. Carpenter
August
14. It is stated that
Loudon,
August
Washington,
Old Parties.
Greenback Party.
and Kerr got into a controversy about half of the marines now stationed in
New Orleans. August 14. Tho nation
route which was Ireland will proceed to Egypt as soon
the Trinidad-Madiso- n
al greenback party adopted a resolution
cut short by tho former with' thp as possible.
The Secretary of the Treasury Re- finally
thanking the secretary of tho navy for
remark: "There are so many lish ih
DISCUAUGINQ THE CAKGO.
enforcing the eight hour law.
this sea that thero is no use quarreling
t.liA
if
nf
fuses to Let Chinese Laud
ttrnrlr
Tifl
onrtrn
ílilmrnriní
about this sucker." Another rather the wrecked steamor
Idosel began last
JT
Oppoiition.
heated controversy arose 'between tho
at Baltimore.
tho cargo being removed to
of our
Erie, Pa., August 14. The Mount Grand
same gentlemen as to a statement by evening,
maiio room ior pumps, wmvaviewoi Hickory rolling mills started
y
Kerr that J. H. Miner represented the floating
passengers
The
the
vessel.
men. Inoro was no
with
The Rolling Stock of the A., T. & mythical personage known as E. M. will sail
from Southampton opposition on tho part of old hands.
Boys Clothing
of Mens
Gents
Ames, Carpenter contending that tho
testimony was in direct contradiction on me steamer ueneral vveruer.
S. V. road to be put in First
Died.
EXTRA PAY.
Carpenter applied
to his statement.
Class' Condition.
Providence, August 14 John E.
himself to tho consideration of the tesGoods
Limerick, August 14. Lxtra pay
n
timony on which the prosecution re- amounting to 2,445 was paid to tho Bradford, a
hotel manager,
plied. Carenter had not finished his Limerick police
and lieutenant iii the signal corns dur
ing tho war, died
Collision on the Cleveland and M- speech when court adjournod.
SICK LIST.
Baa Ball.
Alexandria, August 14. The sick list
arietta Road One Killed and
The Enbor Situation.
TROT.
of
tno
tho
British
arrival
troop3
before
Chicago, August 14. A Pittsburg of guards, showed a total
Many Hurt.
5,400 men. Detroits .
special says: The labor situation has There wero 7G invalids, exclusive of the Troys...
assumed a new phase on account of the
fall
to
In
our
room
reported sale of the workingmen's or- wounded.
Chinese.
"WILL BE RAISED.
An Interesting Budget of Foreign ganization to ono of the old political
Chicago, August 14. Thero are 319
It is generally believed tho Indian
parties. Iif its alleged coming convenand Home News From Over
in
of goods, which will be
tion of workingmen in Philadelphia is contingent fsr Egypt will be raisod to Chmeso in Chicago, two being women.
to bo packed with " rounders" and lO.uuo men.
Copper.
the Wires.
"feelers'" who can outride the laboring
IN THE COMMONS.
Baltimore, August 14. Refined cop
classes and carry out the plans of the
:
London, August 14. In tho commons per quiet at 17.
days, We have on
politicians. Jarrett is consequently Gladstone
stated
tho
on
conditions
designed
to
a
preparing circular
The Egyptian
ion.
tho government had offered to
Ntocks.
this scheme, and it will be signed which
Now York, August 14. Tho Hcralil's
accept a compromiso on Clantre, reso25c to $2.50
500 dozen UnderShirts, from 40,000
representing
officials
by
New York. AuiaiBtU.
Constantinople special says: In an audelutions
having
been
changed,
they
Drawers,
30c to $2.50
dozen
from
300
Bars,
$1.
Sliver
tho
Pittsburg
district.
13ft.
in
dience granted your correspondent at
cided to adhere to an original proposal
Monov. k.
to $2.00
50c
100
dozen
from
Yildiz palace this afternoon, tho sultan
Shirts,
White
lower.
of
Governments
simplo
a
majority.
Ho
said he would
The Weiber Slurrter.
expressed himself freely upon the
Stocks nrm.
$1.00
to $2.50
100
dozen
from
Percales
be ready to consider any chango which
Shirts,
Sterling exehaniro bank bills steady. 4.844.
Egyptian question, his majesty intiChicago, August 14. An
ho regarded desirable.
cost.
Handkerchiefs,
less
Cotton
Linen
500
dozen
Silk,
and
than
Western
Union
Stíü
mated yesterday, his wish for an inter- Evansville special says: Further invesLord Uartingtou, secretary of stato Quicksilver
11
.
One-ha- lf
Neck-tiesprice
200
dozen
Assorted
view and appointed Í) o'clock as the tigation into the murder of the Weiber for India, in a speech on the Indian Pacific
45
ií
hour, after the usual delays prelimi- family, show that robbery was com- budget, said tho Indian government Mariposa
formerly $10.00
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
1!W
&
Wells,
Faruro
Co
nary to being admitted to his royal mitted in connection with it. A watch, wanted a largely reduced military es- New York Central
W1Í
formerly
$12.50
Nobby
50
$10.00,
at
Suits
presence. Upon presentation, the sul- two pistols, two pocket books and tablishment, but tho home government Erio
41
formerly
$15.00
Nobby
at
25
tan in reply to a question about tho sit- some money were taken. Tracks of vetoed the project,
Suits
$12.50,
!
lie said he hoped Panamá
6IHí
uation in Egypt, spoke as follows. The two men by a circuitous routo were to be feasible hereafter, but if reorgan- Denver & Hio Grande
formerly
$20.00
$15.00,
Nobby
at
25
Suits
117?
Pacific
conversation was carried on entirely tracked from the Weiber home to the ization contemplated tho scheme, he Union
-Bonds
11H
formerly
$22.50
$18.00.
Nobby
at
50
Suits
through an interpreter, as his majesty city bank. Early Sunday morning two must receive a sanction from the par- Central Pacific
M
- formerly $25,00
negroes were seen going rapidly down liament; he said it was estimated that Bonds
speaks no language but Turkish:
118
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
,
X
"The situation in Egypt," said the stream and it is believed they were the surplus for tho next financial year, Sutro
$1.00 per pair
Nobby
at
H
100
Pants
Hilver Nuwifct
sultan, "was not serious until the pres- hired to do the deed. They have been after providing for the increased pay Mineral
4
Creek
$7.50 per pair
to
$2.00
ence ot fleets precipitated affairs and followed down the river by two detec- for subordinate officials, would be 8,171,-00- 0 Hock Island
Nobby
at
500
Pants
128JÍ
133
exasperated the people. Arabi' s party tives a distance of forty miles.
Wayne
e;oods
proportion.
in
pounds. This sum is to be applied Fort
All
other
1:13
IllinoisCeiitral
then took advantage of the situation to
solely to tho reduction of salt duties. C.
VilH
B. & Q
inflate tho populace."
Mining Nlocka.
121114
eticado & Alton
WASHINGTON HEWS.
"What does vour maiustv consider
New York, August 14. Miningstoeks
iui
Lake snore
Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and low prices !
147
tho original cause of tho trouble!"'
Northwestern
dull,
llobinson advanced from 150
arc
143
Preferred
"I will explain. There havo been in to 105, and closing at 1G0.
108
Washington, August 14. The board St. Paul
all Egyptian and public depart merits
Chrysolite sold at 210.
11!
Preferred
of
auditors,
of
consisting
the
first
and
11!) 4
a great number of English and French
Horn silver, 21.
Pelaware & Laekawana
second
comptrollers
of
treasury
of
the
employes appointed and kept in place
Ml"
Wabash
Amie, 20.
143
tho
States,
United
conappointed by
Preferred
by the influence of English and French
Navajo, 525 and 75, and Bulwer 190.
90
&
St.
Hannibal
Joe
gress
to
conduct
all
claims
out
growing
cantrcl'crs aud consuls. These employes
2
,V2(3i27.
Nos.
and
State Lines
of
tho
illness
of
and
burial
President
profited enormously by abuse of their
Consolidated Virginia 40(?i47.
so far received only three
An Excursion ta I lie States.
places, which they held to the exclusión
Sales for the day were 00,230 shares, Garfield,
viz.: Milne & Proctor, for furHenry Sturgcs, of Trinidad, is in
of Arabs. Tney constantly extended
fetroleum steady and unchanged; claims,
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
niture, beds and bedding, $162.55; J. the city in the interest of an excursion
their own privileges and increased their united, Gil; crude, G7; refined, 7.
Walsh,
New
York,
body,
embalming
for
Australian tin. 15.
profits until Arabi, who was then a
$500, and tho claim of employes of the east which he Í3 getting up at Trinidad.
Copper dull; lake, 18i18L
colonel in the service, complained to
executive mansion, which is for three It will be an excursion composed of first
the khedive. In this way a breach ocmouths salary. Under this apportion- class people and is designed especially
curred between Arabi and the khedive,
Bobimou Defeated.
ment there will be paid $11,413.
population who will thus
and difficulties arose which might easiChicago, August 14. A Washington
The Northern Pacific has completed for the native
ly have been arranged, had not tho ap- special says: Private information from two
opportunity
to visit tho east
an
have
one
sections,
in Idaho and one in
pearance df tho fleets aroused tho na- New Jersey is that Robeson is probrates. The
at
cheap
eastern
and
cities
Montana.
Conkling,
couiv
my
tivo feeling and destroyed
plans for ably beaten for renomination in his dis- sel
company
for
the
Northern
Pacific
11, from
Sept.
start
will
excursion
the reconciliation of opposing factions trict. It is said Sewell, who defeated called
at the department of the interior Trinidad, and will stop one day at To
and a peaceable settlement of tho Robeson for the United States senate
on business relative to the ex
troubles. I had already the authority, last year, wauts to see his enemy repeka, one day at Kansas City, two days
of tho completed sections.
instead of taking the law into her own turned to private life and kept there. amination
Tho state department received infor at Chicago, including the Sabbath. On
hands, which she had no right to do. He is afraid if Robson is
to
Id TIE RAILROAD FARE
from Minister Lowell of the re the return tho excursions will probably II GREAT REDUCTION WILL BE
The English say there is no justice congress he will be a successor of his raation
lease
unof
Meany.
in
arrested
Ireland
among us, yet let us look at Ireland. democratic colleague, McPherson, in
stop a half day at Springfield, III., and
der tho repression act.
England's Irish subjects are simply de- tho senate.
one day at St. Louis, from which point
Tho
of
Bigelow,
bail
defaulting
the
manding a right which here in Turkey
Tho faro for
teller of the national bank of tho repub- they will return home.
is universally granted to tho people.
Arrived.
lic, was reduced from $35,000 to $57,- - tho round trip will be $48. The party
.Such troubles as tho Irish agrarian riot
14A special from
Chicago, August
would be impossible in Turkey. En- New Yew says: Mme. Rhea, tho French 000. 1 he government issued warrants will bo well taken care of. Mr. Sturgcs
items of embezzlement,
gland boasts of her superior justice, yet actress, arrived yesterday afternoon for several
warrants. Bail will take pains to make all comfortable
we have what she does not grant to her from Russia on the steamship Arizona. making twenty-seveand Mrs. Sturges will accompany him
subjects an equitable land law under Sue comes to tullill an engagement en not given.
Tho Star says tho government em and show the ladies around. Arrange
which farmers and even farm laborers tcred into previous to her departure
are protected in their rights. When from this country last season, and pro- ployes are responding liberally to tho ments will bo made at the best hotels
the Roumanians obtained Bobroudcha poses to play a rouud of characters request of tho republican congressional
and eating houses at reduced rates.
they continued the usa of Turkish law similar to those performed by Miss committeo tor hnancial aid.
Thomas M. Hayden, assistant post
in regard to real property."
Weilson and Mme. Moujeska. Mme
at Talledaga, Alabama, is being
Henry Kendall, the former owner of
Rhea comes hero direct from St. Pe master
on the charge ot rilling registered
tried
Chicago Sewn.
Gallinas saloon, is having excellent
the
tcrsburg.
letters.
Chicago, August 14. General manasuccess
gardening in the Sapello valDeath of i Xolfil Chief.
ger C. C. Wheeler, General Superin
Ho
ley.
Accident.
hail storms have visited that
Itailroad
tendent Mullins, General Freight Agent
Chicago, August 14. Amnuikece, or
Ohio Crossinjr, O., Ancust 14. A pas- region this season and all his vegetables
Goddard, and General i'assenger Agent Little 1 bunder, chiet ot the (Jluppc-waWhite, of tho Atchison, Topeka and
are doing well. Next season he prowho with his tribe has been ex sender and freight train on the Cleve
and Marietta railroad collided
Santa Fe railroad,- are hero, very hibiting on the lake iront tnoir Indian land
yesterday; both engines were poses to go into the business much
much elated at tho outlook. In an in dances, died this morning at tho Mercy hero
wrecked.
terview they say the chief engineer ot hospital, where lie was taken yesterday and many Miss Josio Carr was killed more extensively. That is surely one
passengers hurt.
of the most fertile little vallics in New
Invited guests and holders of tickets to this affair are hereby
the company, is now directed to put to be treated for kidney troubles. lib
one
the rolling steck in first class condition, was over sixty years ot nge and was a
pay
will
it
to
mako
Mexico and it
informed that a reduced rate on the Atchison, Topeka and Saata
ITiie Fight.
as its powers promise to bo taxed to tho good Indian. Ho was one of the two
extensive'gardcn.
Fe railroad from all points has been made. The fare coming is full,
counNew York, August 14 A prize iigjht
utmost to move the crops of the
survivors of tho Custer massacre, lie
try, through which tho road now runs. and a teamster having narrowly es occurred yesterday between uñarles
but in returning the special rate is
Hnnday'D lirmon'i.
They say more traffic is now in sight caped from the Sioux. Ills body will Schallcnbach and Robert Turnbull at
Sunday tho ministers of tho several
than they will bo able to move in six be conveyed to Red Lake, Minnesota, Harry Hill's placo on Long Island,
months.
for burial. His companions dobbed After the twelfth round the former was churches preached on the subject of
Albert Keep, president, and Marvin their faces with black as a token of unconscious and lost the fight. No ar worldly craft in church finances. Tho
Hugho'.t,
and general morning.
rests.
subject in hand was treated in a very
manager of the Chicago and
Yellow Fver.
Opium Ilea l'ullcd.
fair manner. No ono could take ofBy order of the Committee on Invitation.
railroad, left this evening fur
twenty14.
the
For
Laredo.
Aucust
Saratoga, to confer with William Van- -.
at what was said in any of the
fense
Sergeant
New York. August 14.
derbilt who holds a controlling interest Thompson and tho officers of the sixth four hours ending at 8 p. m. ou the churche?, though tho remarks may
in the road. Tho conference will de- police precinct Saturday night made a 13th, Brownsville reports twenty-thre- e
Hollo.
have pinched tho toes, of some. A
termino on several important questions, descent on an opium den kept by Ah new cases and one death. Twenty-on- e
At Johnny's parlor Wainswright's
retliiá
is liable to
ono of them under discussion to the Chung at number 21 Fell street, and ar nw cases and eight deaths reported at combined effort as
OUT FOR PRICES celebrated lager boer is sold for iiye
L
issue of a stock dividend to cover tho rested him with other inmates, Anoth Matamoras.
' '
i
cents a glass. Don't forget the place,
sult in good.
present largo surplus held by the Chi- er opium den was also pulled and sevnext door to Weil & (iraff, Shupp's
Band Ball.
Ml ver Dollars.
cago Enterprise company.
building.
arrested.
eral
A Princeton, 111., special savs two
The Raton band will give a grand
Washington, August 14. lhe issue
PALACE STORE OF
THE
AT
y.
Charles
nrantl New.
suicides occurred hero
of standard silver dollars at the mint ball in that city on September 1st.
Sharp Rise.
Follett's
groceries
was
Harris visited Miss Bollo Moore, to
12th
ending
August
The
at Thorpe
for
week
the
tho instructor, says he
New York, August 14. A sharp rise
whom he had been affianced, anil begrocery store (formerly N. B. Thorpe
17!),000aainst $27,000 of the corres Prof. Catncr,
y
exis
never saw men pick up music faster
As (Jo.) tho best place in tno city 10 Duy
cause she refused to bo reconciled he in JNortnwu.siurn stocic
year.
plained by tho announcement that the ponding period last
went out and hanged himself.
tho members of this band are do
groceries. They havo just received a
than
s
91111 Burned.
groceries, the
C. A. Wetton, a prominent railroad executive comnmiee win mecí ai Saralarge itock of
Flour
ing.
man, and auditorof the Des Moines and toga Thursday, when an important acbest in the market. Next door to tho
14. The
August
Kansas,
Winiield.
tho
dispobo
to
relative
taken
will
tion
Spring
Traína for Hot
Fort Dodge railroad, blew his brains
First National bank. "Don' t you for
flourine mill of Bliss & Wood burned
out while an officer was reading a war- sition of the large reseryo in the treas- yesterday. Loss, $50,000. As the mill
get it."
for the ball at the Hot
Special
trains
rant for his arrest on a charge of biga- ury.
has been shut down several days far Springs
will leave tho depot at
"Wanted A situation as book
my. Last April ho was married here
repairs, the origin of the fire is un
Fever.
railroad
time, and re
10
m.,
p.
Cattle
0
and
wealof
a
Eva
Gross,
Miss
daughter
to
or salesman, by an Amer
keeper
known.
Stcubenville, O., August "14. A Tosturning will leave tho Springs at 2:80
Tho allegation is ho had
thy farmer.
reads, writes, and
ican
who
alarming
an
yd.
prevails
7
to
'
c. per
4
Ballardyale Bleached,
a wife and child in Brooklyn, lltr.nors as cattle fever
Wire.
3:30 a. m., railroad-time.Knot
Hit
and
Spanish.
Five years' exspeaks
counextent hero and in neighboring
are afloat ho had six wiyes.
Newark,N. J., August 14. Wm. II.
4
9c.
Mexico. Good
soft
finish,
perience
ties in Ohio and WestjVirginia among
New
in
Pearless,
wifo occupied rooms in
cattle brought from the southwest. A Warner and
CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
references.
beit
street,
Cnnnot Land.
Warner
Ward
at
houso
a
44 lOJc.
Lonsdale, bleached,
largo
of the animals havo
New York, August 14. The Graph- died. proportion
coming jealous, shot his wife, probably
Address : Trebor. Box 553.
of
elegant
line
opening
an
am
I
4-4
10c.
fatally.
of the Loom,
ic's Washington correspondent says tho
Fruit
Call and examine Home's electric
clothing which ia worthy of in
collector of customs of Baltimore has
belts
at nine & Schaefer's drug store.
Died.
8
Cic.
my
customers Barnard, Bleached,
spection. I wish
Sudden Ieath.
forwarded to tho secretary of the treasNew York, Auust. 14. Jessie Hoyt,
ury a communication asking for
call
a
they
give
in
me
when
Saratoga, August 14. Judge William to
Canoe Hirer, bleached, 44 Cic.
upon an application made for ono of tho most prominent business Sehlev.
French dress making at the Plaza hoof New York, formerly ol sa tend to purchase any. : U .
He
died
has
of
city,
this
man
a
of
party
laborlanding
of
tel.
Chinese
Rooiu No. 39, by Miss Epelct
the
suddenly
United
the
at
5c.
vannah,
died
bleached,
Canoe Biver,
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
ers en route homo from Cuba. Acting been largely interested in grain and States hotel
i
Las Vegas.
East
secretary of tho treasury, French, has raiUvay interests of tho west, and at the . J udffio William Levy, of the Louisi
at
for$l
coffee
of
packages
Six
of
director
the
was
Lis
a
death
replied that uuder the Chinese emigra- timo of
ana' state court, died at the Pitney Don't forcret to-- ght about the big
Thorpe & Follett's.
Chesapeake and Ohio railway.
tion bill thev cannot land.
house.
schooners of beer at Carl & irrs.
EWES FOB SALE.
Chicago, August 14. A special from
Inviting? Troop.
Buy
Opportunity
Washington says the treasury departKpUndld
A
B. tiengh.
John
without
'an
afford
to
be
No one can
Philadolnlr.a. Aucust 14. Tho bi
4
ment received a commttnication from
20c
Sbp.
bleached,
Allendale,
C.
call
You
on
Chautao.ua. N. Y.. August 14. John acoident oolicv. a should '
Collector Webster, of Baltimore, Mary centennial association has sent forward
I will have bv the 1st of September in
floncv. ine uiu
paid a K. Hrowninr Tor
4
25c.
land, asking for instructions relativo to a circular to governors of tho different B. (Jough in a lecture
Allendale, bleached,
only
viciuity of' Las Vegas 25,000 young
Hartford,
the
Reliable,
accident
the
of
landinc a nartv of Chinese from Cuba, states inviting troops to visit tho city great tribute to what hoandtermed a company in existence that ha sufficient
Mexican ewes for sale. For inforNow
4
25c.
glorious
Pepperell, bleached,
en ruto for San Francisco on their way and participate in the military display "Short but well rounded
address J. M. Perca, Bernalillo.
comply
mation
capital
territorial
with
the
to
anni life of James Abrani Gariield, which msuranco law.
4(
home. Acting Secretary 1 reucu in re- on October 27th, tho
10-- 4
New Mexico.
30c.
bleached,
Feppcrell,
W
loudly
was
applauded.
renn.
versary
of tho landing of
in.
ply Informed him that tho Chincso bill

Notice!
"We

to-da-

y

k STOVES,

are still in the lead

,

closing out sale

entire summer stock

to-da-

non-unio-

n

and

and

at

Furnishing

well-know-

to-da- y.

LESS THAW COST!
order

.

make

immense

for

hand

30

liil

stock

the next

here

pro-ve- nt

work-iiigm-

en

....
....

tfem-rull-

Inter-Ocea- n

.

One Price Clothing- House,

MDM

or

HARDWARE

KTofcñíD

ITEM BALL

to-d- ay

IDE

Large Stock
-- OP-

Oriental Summer MgM Festival

n

T3E03

L.3.

-

TUESDAY EVE., AUG.

s,

Fire Arms and Oai'triiles.

Exclusive Sale
OF

s vegas not Springs,

-

TWO OBHTS

vice-preside- nt

ortu-weste-

PEB

15.

ETILOS.

rn

.

-

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers ami
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"
.

-

::

:

00K

to-da-

to-ua-

Largest Stock in New Mexico

lirst-cla-

.

8-- tf

'

i

to-nig- ht

Of Everything in the Hardware Line

DOMESTICS.
4--

.

4--

BARB

FENCE WIRE

7--

at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.

to-da- y.

8-- 4

to-da- v.

8-1- 0-t

ni

Send for Prices.

SHEETINGS.
8--

to-d-

l--

8--

O. L. HOUGHTON.

p-a- ti

-tf

DAI
Lf
Rate of
yr

fioun,
Dally 1
.
Imily. month
I
.
lMilT, l mnii ib
city.
tu
mrt
H"
l' carrier
of
in
wewklr, I
I I T'i..
... .
Weekly. C tusiiUi
i'ut lvrimir mlr apply tu J. 11. Kixlll' r,
4 iter od rroiTiftwr.

lraforT

Acid

rMpbnt

DlaalaMa Saltee.

Notice ia hereby riven
talp hereto! ore exMitnjr

tbat the
lietweenG, W. Htono-w. Moiicrona ana
nma, N. if. bioncroAU,
eflective.o-13Ut
stomach is soothing and
Wm. L. Dickinson, under the name and firm
M.vloof Monrnmd llm'a 4 Dieklnwon, is this
diMolred by mutual consent, Wm. L.
at t day
Full weight i i d fair
tiit,
IHcklnaon having acid hi entire lnti'nut in
7- - 27 tf
Park Grocery.
otoana ni tures to Is. B. Btoneroad. All
the
debts due the Arm must be paid to finid O. W.,
Un VIII.
Toll I. ride t La Lnaaa.
l . w. ami
it. Monuroaa; ana said U. v ., J .
W. and X. II. Hbmcroad will par all debts due
.
Mr. John Adey, of New York, 8 in
I.UIMin, ... M..,
1 I1U Hill ll 1'1K- - HI
said
firm.
Bridge Ooui- - from the
coinptatMi ly tbo II
I
tbo cily making inquiries as to the btt-:... .
N.B. 8TONEKOAH,
...I..
ior an pimping
irutui.
piuij. IS now rraw)
Wm. L. DICKINSON,
probable Huccesi of a woolen mill in
O. W. HroNEKOAD,
W. STONKHOAI).
BarffMlu
for
Nlarknaa.
Rare
T.
is
if
properly manajil. lie
this city
By O. W. STONEllOAD.
A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
g
well versed in tbo business, baying
M.,
1st,
July
Las Veras, N.
IS!.
land. Plenty of water tho
of
to make it a success if once under-lowe- d yeararabio
Fine grazing meadows
round.
niaaolailn f Copartneramp.
it for years and has suflicient back-take- within six miles ol Las Vegas, fersaio
Notice is hereby riven that the copartner
If bo means business there is by Felix Martinez.
ship hnretofore existing between Felix Papa
and Michael Hrurrer is this day dissolved by
no doubt but what the citizens of this
mutual consent, the said Michael Brugrer retIreato Milk.
city will aid him in tuo enterprise in a
iring-. The said Felix Papa will continue the
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. business at the old stand, and collect all ac
substantial manner. During tho past
counts due the late Urm and pay all indebted
M4-t- f
ness of the same.
year several woolen manufacturers Trembly.
FELIX PAPA,
MICHAEL imUGGEU.
have visited tho city 'and talked as if CK r CiOtt wrdny at homo. Samples Aurust 1, 1882.
LU
pO
Address
j
vorth
free.
they intended to g into tho business.
Mgison It Co., 1'ortl d Maine.
Administrator's Kotlcs.
but nono of them appear to have had
Notice Is hereby riven that the undersirned
sufficient capital to do anything unless
Claret punches a Billy's.
have been appointed by the Probate Court in
and for the county of Han Mltfiiel, administra
tho pcoplo would do it all. Furnish
tors or me eitate or Bimon ltaca, ueccasea.
at Billy's.
Perzoine
All persons Indebted to said estate re renucst- the money and take all the chances
ed to make immediate payment, and all perThis our people naturally refused to do,
Diy
Hoard.
Rednctlon la
sons havinr claims arnmNt the estate will
Day board will hereafter be furnished please present them to tho undersirned.
especially with strange and irrcspon-siblPABLO BACA,
per
parties. People hero are enter at the Grand View hotel at t5.25
Administrator.
week,
CORNELIAS G. do BACA,
prising and alive to the interests of tho
Administratrix.
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the waas
respectown,
all

lulirJrV

iu seasickness is of irrcat value. IU ac
tion on the nerves of the disturbed

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL IÍOTTCE.

LOCAL NOTICES.

AZETUU

subscriptions.

F.
CIVIL

MERIDITH JONES,

ATTOBXETS AT LAW,

t.

-

vmrTKLAW.

JOSTWICK

rirst Nat'l

Offlca In

ENGINEER AND D. U.
8. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Bank Building ,

pot.imee.

O LD JACK,

FORT,

T EE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1

(Offioa

VuU-ni?l- a

at

up stairs west of

Office with Chas. Whcclock,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

fol-in-

G

pv

4--

....

White Ouka,

(fl

F.NELLL,

X

Xotice of Dissolution.

-tf

jt.

no

first-cla-

ss

Notice is hereby riven that tho partnership
heretofore existinr between J. K. lSurlur and
Carrie Smith is this day disolved by mutual
consent, the said Burlare baviur bought the
interest of the said Carrie Smith in "Tho
Bank" saloon, cast Las VegnA. and will continue tho saloon business. Tho said Burlare
will collect all accounts and pay all debts of

toe nrai.
Aug.

Cattle Sale.
I will offer at publio auction. Aurust 31st
thirty-si- x
hoad of line Missouri cows and
calves, is cows, 1
bull and 17
wuvi-sn'u oi tvuiuu re ouii caives oi ine very
best blood. The cattlo aro well acclimated unci
in rood condition, ftnln tn mSmmeiiKfl nl- 111
p. m.
si-- i m
J. Kent.
three-year-o- ld

-

hundred

larre American

(MO)

LAS

V

From the Calerudo MelbodlMt Review
Tho churches of the Colorado ceufer
enco should read the notices of Trofes
sor Price's entertainments, which are
given in another column of the Review
Hero is one of them;

mules-ha- ve

been worked in New Mexico one year,
and are thoroughly acclimated.
Also wagons
and harness for same in flrst-claorder.
ss

For Particulars, inquire of
Kuoenio Roukro,
84-lLas Veras, N. M.
m

f f
nnnin Vi.
aIToTinrr
il fry talrnn
uitnuit tn VVVIiaw

sons

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

iÍTTtifn
I (b IU 13- 1 1

me much pleasure in recommending
him to all who are interested and desirous ot improving themselves in this
direction. His system of vocal culture
is most effective,
and combines all
points of excellence in both tho now
and old shools. 1 would especially recommend him to professional men,
ministers and others, as one eminently
calculated to teach oratory, as well as
dramatic reading. I have derived
great benefit from his instruction.
Prof. John L. Sharp, I). I)., Pastor
First Congressional Church, Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania.
Topaknn at the .Monloiumu.
A Las Vegas Hot Springs correspondent of tho Kansas City Journal makes
tho following mention of some of our
Topeka folks now visiting at that popular resort:
George 11. Peck's picnic is the first
sensation for the next week. He is going to havo a genuino
"camp out," ami boil tho pot in primitive style.
In the way of handsome blondes,
Mrs.
Dillon,
of Topeka,
caroff
ries
palm.
tho
She is
astonishingly
popular,
considering
her diamonds and popular charms, for
the fact is well established that too
much beauty is disastrous at a watering place. A woman who wears perfect toilets and is the possessor of natural charms, must expect to be unmercifully criticised by her less fortunate
sisters. 1 noticed Mrs. Dillon's brilliants last evening; she wears a wonderfully unique aigrette, which gives additional piquancy to her very expressive face. She is here in company with
Mr. Charles B. Smith, Geo. It. Peck
and wife, Mrs. A. L. Williams, and
Mrs. Judge Foster, all of Topeka.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
Las Vegas.
E. A. FISKE.

Topeka Capitol.

R

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

G.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
SEBBENS,

Hulf-Wa-

Hill. Tclophono

y

con-

F

All kinds of contracting done.

securities given.

W6

Mailt

posite depot.

J.

gTRAUSNER

K.ime, Lime.

Every load weighed. Forty cents per

&

Shop on Dougla
Wheelock's Estubll

B

EST

Street, north of Charles
ment.

car-loa-

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
For milk punches go to Billy's.

Absynthe,

A

egas.

Anisette,

ivuiuiiujui

work

Benedictine.
Kimmel,

A

R, It. TilOKNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

is

uiuuer suup.

U.V

V.

Patent office drawings and mining CDgin
Jtue ucsl
specialty inquire or mo üirst a
llljill'j 1V eonnga
tionai Dank.

in favor of

To the Public.

Bitters at

To

per week for day board; f 8.00 per week for board ami room ; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. The tablois supplied with all the delccooles of tho seiwon. Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner house.

Vegas academy will resumí his class
and private instructions on or before Augubt F. L. IIINE,
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
4th at tho academy building, where a FKEE
iAuaK in Muaieai xueory will uo given to
musio pupils. For particulars seo catalogue
or ineucttuemy.

HIIVTEj

pRANK

O. Q. SCHAEFEIl

c&5

All travelers and others

iu ooaru

ana loage at tuo

arc requested

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
Table supplied with the best obtainable
ana ai a most reasonable rato.
Wo live to eat. Come and do tho
same. Very respectfully,
A.

tf

Paul Ckawford.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOUN CAMPBELL,
la Wesche'i building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Cocktails.

Best in Las Vegas. Give us a trial
and convinco yourself.
At Johnny
A.1U1UCO s.

BRIDGE

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO,

DEAIEK3 IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

ss.

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze :
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
You will use if you're wise.

m no
111

j

nu qijq u
l lílíid 11
IS

J. D. Brownlee,

D. C. "Winters,

CENTS.

BLEGEU

&

counter.

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue

MOORE & SON,
Hardware

Stock

an d Wagon

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
Prices on application.

I "W E I

Open to

the

Public

CITAULES MVER

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.
ARK ritEFARED TO FILL ALL OKDEU8 FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp
berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL' "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD
HALL.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Succcstiort to Dunlap

&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATKOU3.

JOSEPH It. WATROU8- -

S.B.WATEOUS & SON
Gren,l
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
DEALERS

WATROUS,

-

IN- -

-

NEW MEXICO

ConsIvDmoiits of Freight and Cattlo from, anA lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red Rivor via Olguln Hill. Dlstaanc from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Ei(fhty-ni- n
miles.

Tho

CRACKERS

Largest Cracker Factory ia tho World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. LOUIS,

CO.,

3VEO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

r

hours. Send for Prico Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Dost table in Las Vegac for tho money.

Gooa bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

,

.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Railroad Avenue, opposlto Browno

&

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE!
,:
BRATED LAGER BEER
.
.:

CENTRE

O

Winters

DKALER3 ET

REIDLINGER BRO.'S'

STOCK BROKER,
SEW MEXICO ARB ARIZONA MIIC-ISSTOCK A SPECIALTY.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

L. H. EDELEN,
Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room 9.)

H

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded.
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

street.

40 ;S.

,

BLOCK, EAST LAS "7TE:&-A.-

D. ALLEN,

CITY BAKERY

--

ss

SOHAEPBR

OGDEN,

O. ST. DENIS,

J. W. LYONS.
Clean and Sice.
M. D. MARCUS'.
furnished
on Houses and Bridges.
Estimates
Tho Plaza hotel is the best and nicest Attention given to general
repairs.
hostclrie in New Mexico.
Tho travel
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanpublic
ing
can
no
find
better placo at chard streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
Center street.
P. O. box 676.
C. II. Bartlett has just received the which to stoo in the Territory.
- NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
Port
and sherry sangaree at Johnny
tins siuo ol tuo Big Muddy. For fine
SMITH,
and
goods I keep the best, Kinloch's, Shupp's old building, next QRLANDU
and VOU cannot (In hpHnr limn tn nail to Weil & Graaf.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
in and examine and get prices. Every- All kinds of machino work done to order.
uiing
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
nrsi-cia-

"t

at Las

Manufacturer of

NEAV MANAGEMENT.

Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

re-

moving tho Bonanza smelter to this
city. A majority of the smellers yet
established in this territory have accomplished but littlo on this account.
They havo been established at distant
and out of the way places where it was
difliculs to obtain the necessary skilled
labor, fuel and capital to back them.
Give us a smelter at Las Vesras and it
will accomplish something for itself and
make a name.for tho territory which it
is utterly impossible to do at smaller
places. There will bo no difficulty about
obtaining ore. That will be shipped
bore in abundance, when it is known
that tho ore will be quickly and proper-

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

furnished throiiirhout. Tho Sumner Is a
entertained in the. lieaf nnanlliln mnnnir

This popular hostelry has Uceu thoroughly reüttcd and refurnished and offors the

tO.OO

AII. BACH

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

WOOST.EE house.
Sos
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

C. SCHMIDT,

Cognac,

lirst-cla-

A,

and nt reasonable rates.

WEST 8IDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las letras.
Fresh Beer always ob Draiight. Also Fine
uigars ana
aiskey. juuca counter in con
nectlon.
P. THEOBALD,

Lmncii

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTHACTOU,
Plans and specifications made on short no
tice una satisfaction guaranteed, office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
xhiu s uiiiue.
QARL GOTI1E DÉ GHOTE,

M.

This houso Is brand new and has been elegantly
ilrstK;lil8S houso ill every reSDCCt. and iruests will bo

Proprietors

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the

ti'imt. fClnfia

---

I

A HEKBER,

jJLBERT

MRS,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

TWENTY - FIVE

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
Flip

POSTOFFICE,

AND

Dusnei. ueiiverea aaily and at any
AND BUILDERS,
timo bv small or larce nnnntitipa. Tir- - CARPENTERS
Keep constantly On hand tho best of lumber.
sonable reductions to purchasers of dressed and in the rough.
Contracts will bo
largo quantities, and also to regular taaen in anu out ot town. Shop In East Las

customers. Leavo oruer at residence,
uaca puutiing.
A. J. Baca.
Just received at Rupo & Bullard't:
d
t
glass.
2 car loads flooring.
1
ceiling.
1
d
siding.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

TREVERTON,

&

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Iron Columns.
Stovo Orates, Backs,
Fences.
Dann
Btnva , bias, icffs.
ciirms,
miéis
Boiler Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
Grate Uurs
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Ktc, Etc.
Btove liowis.
Urestlnfr,
In fuct make anything of cast iron. Give them a cull and save money aud delay.

...

FURLONG,

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc Charircs reasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
oiuc, aiici or ju. is. ivenuncKs, at fruit stand,
uurnur oi pia.a, near r irst in ationai tanit.

WILLIAMS,

saw

O

COLLECTING AGENT,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

V. Tcarcofor

all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Kailroad
avenue, No. 333.

T N.

QEORGE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

um engines, pumps, pulleys, namrera, shafting,
specialty and will build and repair
ing uiauureiis, uoxus, etc., etc. All Kinds or iron turunijf, During, piusing ana
bolt cuttlnir. Their

SHEET-HtWARES
and dealer in all k nils of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

AH kinds of dresslnir. mntchinor and tiirnlnor
done on short notice. Clear
lumber
Tho best of kept on hand lor sale. North ofnative
the gas works,
Jb hank Uqden, Proprietor.

WAKD,

Machinery

Mining"

and

TIN, COPPER

AND

BOOT AND SHOE

Produce and Psed Store
nections.
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
hides and pelts.

A nicely furnished room and the best
bed in town? At the American House.
Call and seo. Railroad Avenue, op-

Manufacturer of

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A. Maker. Repairing promptly and ncutly done,
& 3. 11. Wiso, Sumner house block..
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, soo- ona aoor nortn or ueroerts Drug tstoro.

Main street,

o You

S PATTY,

J.

W. MITCHELL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

-

BREWERY SALOON,

B

4tf

NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Office on Main Street.
Cuttlnir and flttina- a BDCclalty. French dry
tamping done to order. The ladies of Las
v egos are invitca to can anu give rue a trial.

ICHAKD DUNN

tf

Every little smelter erected in Colorado is a black eye to tho mining industry, because they are usually failures;
because it is easier to ship the .ore than
to ship the bullion. Denver Tournalof
Commerce.
This is an argument

New Mexico,
H, L. WARKEN.

district courts iu the Territory. Bpcoial attention (riven to corporation cases ; also to Spanish aad Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive officers.

-

car-lo- ad

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

....

IN3UKANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.

car-loa-

DOMESTIC

NEW MEXICO.

....

Go to

under Prof. T. F. Price, it gives

.

machinery, will do all work In theirllae, with
xncir Nucnine enop wm inuno

ss

Mill

SHOP

THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

Fine gold watches, charms and dia- E.wmonds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II. NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Bartlett's, A large and lino assort
ESTATE AGENT, .
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink- Sixth Street Las Vegas.
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
ORDEN & BELL.
endless variety.
Fino gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

h,

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,

jyTKS. J. P,

UUfl

MACHINE

AND

Is now In running order, and having first-claneatness anu despulen,

A

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

East and West Sides.

.

.

EGAS,

BARBER SHOP.

BATHS ATTACHED.

r. MOORE,

-tf

Kin-loc-

ET SHAVED AT THE

LAWYERS.

RINCON,

For Sale.
Ono

G PARLOR

(Abogados.)

3

;

Bealer la

Wagon shop in
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Olllco: EL PASO, TEXAS.
RICHARD & 8ALAZAK,

WW

Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Blacksmith

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Office:

ROUTLEDGE

(fimo

OTUWUÜ

HDD

MoroIxaucllBe FOUNDRY
Cronorl
connection.
and

New Mexico

FISKE St WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fo.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

J. R. Bunr.AOS.
Carhib Smith.

4, 1882.

J.

ATTORW2Y

J)

Mil

(ni

QÜo

Bells ;Beef, Mutton, VeaL Pork and Sausage.

ATTORNEYAiaKCpUNSELLOR

4tf

they
have their
but
tive businesses to atteud to they cannot ters, three times a week, at tho Park
stop to make other pcoplo rich ana grocery.
such things should not be expected. If
Standard time at Bartlett's.
any are desirous to start a manufac- tury of this character here, they will be
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
met half way and everything will be
dono that could be expected of them. lot ot iresn uaiirorniairuiis.
Peaches.
The resources and facilities for such an
Pears,
institution aro all that can be desired
Plums,
and all that is needed is a littlo money,
Apricots,
enterprise and skill to sot it a going.
Grapes,
Cherries.
TnE News and Press is of a decided
ts. All kinds of Potted
dried
and
opinion that Judge Princo would be an Meats, such as
untiring worker for tho intorests of this
Corn Beef,
territory and would strive to niako a
Chicken,
.
Turkey,
recoru mat ino might nguro in
Deviled Ham, etc.
glory and honor which will come
to tho territory hereafter. If Judge
Cream lemonade at Johnny's.
Princo aids tho territory to attain
to Weil &
Shupps
glory and honor, there is no reason Graff. building, next
yet evident why we should not share
A WEEK. $13 a day at home easily
in it. But the point at present is to get
made. CoRtly outfit free. Address
q
a man who can and will do the most True
it Co., Augusta, Maine.
work. We want no wooden men, nor
3lfíCZ a ween in yourown town. Terras and&
bumps on logs. Wo want a man who ipOO
$5 ,,tnt free. Address H. Hallctt
knows how to do and will use tho means Co., Fortluud, Muine.
to do most effectually. Don't send a
The traveling public will hnd ovory
boy to mill. Put your best foot fore thing
at the Grand View Ho
most. Don't go back on a man because tel.
he can make a record that would enti
LlglilitliiK Koda.
tle him by all reasonable rules to the
Our old friend and fellow townsman,
suffrages of tho territory for United J. B. Collier, has the best patent copStates senator in tho distant future. per lightning rods in the United States
Let us havo the record now. That will lor sale at very low rates, put up on
substantial
be a certain good for us while tho Unit- your building in a neat and
manner. He hopes that his old friends
ed States sdtaatorship we will think will extend to him their patronage and
about when tho time comes. It is no influence.
argument against a man for a position
Budweiser beer at Billv's.
that he will bo able to do something in
that position. Let us have tho good
For all kinds of fancy drinks, known
record first and not worry ourselves to tho profession, call on Johnny
Shupp's building, next to Weil &
about paying liim for making it. We
may conclude that it was a part of his Graff.
business to do it, and for which he was
Perzoine a specialty at
Billy's.
elected,

M

BEALL.

n.

tf.

N.

EAST LA 3 VEGAS

T,

n

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

Bealdenoe)

.

EO.

LAS VEG ASI RON WORKS

vSTREET.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and

;

Which wo will sell at the following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel! $2.25
dozen. Keg boer, $4.25 per quarter barrel.

per

Keidlinger Bro's.

Day Boarders, fT.OOpcr week. Transients
Orders executed In 8an Francisco and New Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
romv n from $3.50 to $4.00 pur day.
WE do work.
York. Special attention iald to the bnvinir
i
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atselling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
and
Wh do stone cutting
and monument tached, can be obtained at $1.00 per day. Front
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
.1.. .11
Lake Valley. N.M.
an ninasi oi tonesi work.
room at $3.00 per day.
i uo
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
Firstclassiñall its Apoointments
!
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
WE set mantles.
Pioprieto f.
WE sot furnaces.
i
WE build bake ovens.
- - New Mexico.
LasVeeas
!
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
Fruit, Candy,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
ly treated.
A QUIET PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN TO SPEND AN EVENING.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
Ice Cream and lemonade.
Blanchard & Co. have disposed of Co.'s store.
CUIIM
WE are
their plaza store to Mr. Hermas BlanchBRIDGE STREET, IN SHUPP'S BTTLDING.
II l ULUIIUIIIj
ard, wh has been in charge since last
J. A. Asbridge.
South Side of Plaza, next door
summon They have recently added a
to Billv's.
building to their largo warehouse near
OLD KENTUCKY
UNION
Notice.
BLOCK,
tho depot and dosire to concentrate all
my
patrons
To
and tho publio genertheir business at one placo. This will
be a better arrangement for Mr. John ally, I have moved my stock of FurniBaker, Confectioner and TobacA. O'Neill,
the general manager, ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
whoso whole attention is required atono mv new buildinsr east of thn hrwicra
BROKER conist. Weddings and parties First-clas- s
Board
place. We congratulate Mr. Blanchard opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Low
supplied at short notice.
on his success and feel certain that he i in cuuunuo w mane unaenaking a
At FIT Cent, per CI an. at
Call
see
and
them
in
mam
their
will make a profitable adventure. His specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
moth
on
establishment
the north
stock is a good one, containing every and act as acrent for thn f!rnwn snwinrv Policies
Choice Brands of Wlnnea and
careftdly written in side of Plaza.
K. Klattemiokk.
Ciganat
class of general merchandise of superior Machine.
.
Ilridge Street, on tho East Bide of tbo Urldc
reliable and time-teste- d
quality. Socorro Miner.
LEON BROS.
v

NEW FEUIT STORE

LEON BRO.

nrw.

Fresh

Cigars

English Kitchen.

IIHIICE

at

Rates.

tf.

companies,

BATinNICONNECTJON.

Johnnie's Parlor
J. R. BURLAGE, Prop'r.
EVERYTHING FIRST GLASS
FRESH

LAGER

CHAN ILL

P. J. MARTIN'S

-

Chicago, Aujpist

rriraa4

DmNlle

Cmtm

Jaoob Grosa,

rill ver Is quoted

9. 188
at Í2A. per

In London

I1M.
W
W

Trade dollar
f
New (412H grains) dollars
American silver halves and
quarters
A nutrirán dime
Mutilated U. B. silver coin,

1 (W

'.JUanufarturer' Agent and

W

I'M)

884

89X

86

87

84
4 71

85
4 s3

W
1X1

4

4 78
15 05

15 65
Mexican doubloons
1
1 GO
Co
Mexican Sopeaos
400
Ten guilders
ltd
Fine silver bars, IL12X Q f 1.13Ü per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to X per oont premium on
the mint value.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

Lai Via a, August

I
1 spring

Wool, common carpet
M
medium improved

clip

"

u

1213
8
8

28, 1882.
17
V

,

Jt

1!
15

VH
15
,

M
12

9lo
10
10

1218
174620

evaporated

Aldon....

Blackberries
Citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Ourrants, per lb
Figs, California

20
25

..

12

Eastern

3,75

&

$2.90$3..10

24

2 75
$20.00
7.50
2 75
6. CO
6.25

"

dairy

'

11, A
granulated
VSX,

Une powdered

33
3U

1.10
1.50

goods

Goods Sold StrloUy for Cash

rs

10Uy,

$10.5012.00
4060

mm
G090

4075

300
12
1

2021

ST.
EA.ST

Xj-A.1-

3

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
first-cla-

SIG--

BBDand

H
(D

O

O

8

w

10

iiu

r.uu

JNew

Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

M

p

i

CO

i

Eleimnt narlors and Wine Eooilis Id

'tj

WILL C. BUJITON, Tropilotor,

O TIN ROOFING

Cfl

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

ACEQUIA. BTIU3ET
Bouthof First National Bank.

Romero

Mam.

Allen, Propr's

&

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, nides and Pelts,
Opposite

iiiiii E DRUGS

Q

of tho Kivor,

Bido.

Puerto de Luna:, N, M.

h

(v

.

SToilet
c-

-

CHEMICALS
&

CALL AND BEE THEM.

Fancy Goods A.

R0BBINS

0.

Promut and Carefdl Attention

DEALER IN

riie Prescript ion Trade FURNITURE
IUi

NGINEE.

JOHNSON

&

ANDERSON,

PLACER HOTEL,

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGA.'

First-clas-

FANCY

GOODS

good faro and

E. B. 0MARA, Proorietor.
Private Club

All kinds of legitimate gamos in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Koom In

HALF-WA-

connection.

Good

cifrare

Prices to Suit the Times.

SAW MILL, J. 0. BLAKE

Y

J. H. OVEKEULLS, Proprietors,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Ten miles' from Las Veo;as, on the Gallinas

SADDLES í HARNESS

A SPLENDID EOAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Latest styles of Ladles'

HATS& BONNETS

accommodations,

s

CENTEtt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

SEW MEXICO.

and

Cerrillos t New Mexico.

reasonable charges.

enery.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Veyo.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

LAS VEGAS,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

GLOBES,
jiji.uüia.
PASSEMENTERIES,

JOBBEUS AND UETAILERS OF

. NEW MEXICO.
Sida
of Plaza,
Ssuth
.

CarrUce Trimming Pone to Order.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Aveuue,

opposite Sumner House.

Cures

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

AVENUE,
BAST LAS VEGAS.
much expcrlenoo In tho manufacture of bologna BaiisngeJ I will guarantee
the very best quality. Order promptly filled
Sail mi to will be shipped to a distanoo on order
Postofflee box, 231.

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produco a Specialty.
oda

guaranteed

first-class-

.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

ast Las Vegas, New Mex.

Proprietor.

A. IIAHN,

llarlng had

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, WBt of

LY ATTENDED

GLOBE SALOON

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining (Jiaims a Specialty .

GRAND

AND JOB WORK.

inn Pea ers

LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash A.dvii.oocl on Oonsignmoxits.

Territory.

on

mad"? of

QUEENSWARE

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Wheeloek.

Cornice.
A specialty

P

&

BEST OF

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various inlmnir camps of the

Douglass

Successor to Roberts

99

J

1ST

O

THE PLiAZiA

FEED STABLE

AND

F. E. EVANS,

Open Dav and Night. ownLunch
at all Hours.
me ttot springs
leiepnono
and
J

in

O

More

Q GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
OQ Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron

ct- -

CO

VLlNING

MILLINERY

connection.

Él
00

CD

03T1

PAINTERS

of St. Nicholas" Hotel.

LIVERY AMD

tí

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r. w

AND

Finest Wines. Ltuuors and Clrars oonstantlv on baud.

-3

n
(D

0
1

Corner

PHOTOGRAPHER

blue
LAMI'

SOUTH SIDE

I

1-

H

'

ML YS

95

W

SIGN

U

B. H. WELLS,

John Robertson,F.S.A.

style.

ss

AND

Office first door east

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO ;
- NEWMEXllC
LAS VEGA8
Las Vegas, New Mexesv
nun

OP

HOTEL
POPULAR
VEGAS, - - 3J"3E:tV MK3UCO.

SALOO

to
r

B

n a.

asr

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

K

H

U2

HARRIS, Proprietor.

'..

Assay Office,

NIC

THIIE

Paints mixed to order. PapcrhaiiKlntt In a
its branches. Decora 1
specialty.

fpeclaltr. They he a large and well seleeted
Agenta for the iEtua Powder Company.

Assayer,

.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

ARK GROC

D

13

(D

X

Profits

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

CD

M

nl at Small

11

W

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
OPPOSITE SAN MIOUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

LAS VECAS

EN

o

O

2

EOMEEO,
MAEGAEITO
DEALER

12
12

12 Is
24
s

H

&

EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M,

-

6778

$3.5004.60
$9.50$10.50

ft

Dealers In all kinds of

GIVEN TO

3A.nxro
03r ivtoittiz: sms oír- puaza.;

$6.50$7.00

feas, Japans
" Imperials
G. P
" Y. H
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trade active.

o

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Well furnished rooms and srood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order..

5 00

yellows
Byrups, kegs
cans, per case

"

I'lltWllllllMl

Merchandise New, Neat and Nice. 1

G-ener- al

& CO. FINANE &
ELSTON,

IN-

Wholcsalo and Kiitail Doalor in

oil

cut loaf

DEALERS

In the

Central Hotel

810
41X&45
,

Work done

Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD,

2.50

$2.904fi$3.75

Oata
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1120
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
Potatoes, ucw
Rice
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

bo

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

Finest quality of Custom

FURNITURE

.

C

csr

15
8
4

$1.75$

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

ana Dealer !

Carriage Trimming to Order.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sn h, Doora. Blinds, Taints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

$3.75f4.r0

orn

"

STOVES

KELLY,

Secocd street opposite Trimblei stable.
SEW ALBCQCERQUK. . . . - . N. M.

DEALERS IN

Agelits wanted in every town und city in
Colora ta and New Mexico, Address
WItf, II. H. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Adams Express

MoxloO SADDLES & HARNESS

SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIF.

Quoouswai'o.

.

18
30
33

Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

"

CO.

c&?

hla.:e3,:dw.a.:r,:e

10I2

Prunes
" California
French
Kaspberries
Kaislns, per box, California
" Imported

Ht

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Wholnsulo and lictail Dealer in

18
10
80

peeled

XlsB VeClW,

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

2225
.

BÁJTK BVILDI1TO,
a
m
m
m
XffO'W
Jtut epentd ttalr new etek at Draft, Statloaery, Faacy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liqnors, Tobaooo aid Cigars.
IJ-Tl-is
most earefnl atUnttea Is glvea to ear rmorlptlon TradaO
Sole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense fruss.

HOUSE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"of

Havnorariurer

fOIT MATZOSAZ

IN MABWEDffS BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

-

OCKHART

2d Door South

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goodi
tock and Invite the patronage of the pcblio.

1C18

" Imported

Grapes. California
Peaches

crushed

02ÑT

Q

MARCELLING

45
13(315
cv

Dried Fruit.

"

A.3j"W-A."2"-

Coleville Bro.

&

Choice meat of all aluda, Miiaay, puddln
etc., always on hand. Persons wlhin anything In the meat market line should not ral
to call at

J". J".

A XXTAO.

WHOLUALI

Celebrated

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1.55
8.50
2tKt!5

28
17

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

Musical IiiBtrizments

13

7K

Carriages, Wagons,

ORGANS,

by,

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbles

Soaps, cemmon
" family
Sugar, Extra C

cigars.

Buckboards.

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

f

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

Grain-C-

Beer, Wlnos,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Piank, Poplar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wapm and now wooawora ana carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Marshall

Lumber Dealers.

"Will gladly

HI

Java

apples,

MUSIC,

12, fair 13H, primel515K
30

Coffee, Kio, com.
Mocha

"

Cbaiupairnsa, Mineral Water, etc.

17

pr

Dealers

Moss KoaoBourbon, Governor's ( holeo Kyc, Tloutollenu Fils' Cojrnac, Budwelser

PIANOS,

10

&

Prieea of Staple Groceries.

Toung America

Wliolesale

r

3LilQ.-u.o-

HARDWARE

HEAVY

!N"ev Mcxico.

General
Office

W

AND DEALER

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Commercial
Lai THiB, July

VAGQNS & CARRIAGES

ruOPUIETOKS,

Successors to E. Homero.

ritory.

6
about
18
Goatskins, average
20
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices Arm.
Wool coming In slowly In large quantities.

Dacon. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" palls, Ave lb.
pails, three lb
Beans, Mexican
lb
" California,
" Lima, per lb
" white aavy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
Uutter, creamery, In tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb

-

18

dry Hint
damaged
Bhcep pelta, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle

Flaaaelal

East Las Vegas

BAILKOaD,

18

15

white

Hide,

.

IMPORTEDandDOMBSTIC

9.

12KQ15

well Improved 1 spring clip
black, Z to 6 cent less than

A 8.

W, FABIAN & CO.

5

m

3 W

it Kl
4 74
IS 65
15 55

KpaniHh doubloons

Or A. T.

ON LINE

Or

MAJilTACTLTtEHS

Forwarding and Commission illerclinnls

00

1

1 00

Meilcandoliara,suneales...

W.

Asked.

re-

Shupp,

H,

m

MÜALIFOHNIA

Successor to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

W
W

purox

Meilcan Dollars, uncommercial
Peruvian soles and Cbllllan
Pence
English silver
Kive francs
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks

f

SHTJPP& CO ROMERO & MAXWELL.

Co

&

L. II MAXWELL.

E. KOMEKO.

Haoceasors to OTEBO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers in

ounce.

The following are toe nominal quotations
presenting the prioe for other coin:

II. W. Kflly.

A. M. Blackwell,

Gross, Blackwell

Toa. August

Nnr

Bu

f 1.13.
Bl- -

Whisk J

7.

PLAZA

FURNISHING

STORE

!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
dolls,
any
Skin
Or

Disease.

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies Fine Shoes a 'specialty

MRS.

J, B. BAKER

Wm. Keesee

FEED AND SALE STABLE

BL, ,'ICKftJfIMTH,
33o.e(t Ijas Vogas, 37. JVC.

& CO.,

Fancy Goods,
MILLINERYAND

MEXTDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

DRESSMAKING,

88 SIXTH STREET.

ZjAacaud Woat Xias Vogaa,

Dealers iu HorHcs and Mules, aleo Fiiic Buggies a.id Carriages for Sal
Kigs for tho Hot SpringH aiid other Points of interest. The Finest Livery
Outlits in the Territory.

have opened one of the Uncut stocks of Kuncy
Uoods In the market.

latest Btylos.

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, sephyrs, Germantown
yams ana iancy supplies.
Miss LkBoughton is associated In the mill!
oerr and drnaamakuig deoartment

BIND

JOB WORK
THB

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

lThe
TOUR

GAZETTE

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAK-D

Best Accommodations
RATES

W

,

(w week,

7.00

TO JsJNJd FROM ATX,

to

Cbampagno cocktails
ly's.

25

cents,

atllil

Territorv.a

Gallinas Saloon.

IP.

COC3-HLA2S- T
Haa Opaned the

Ljut

a4 BMt Ajforted

Fine Wines, Liquors

and

Cigars

MILWAUKEE AND DENVER BEEIl
FIVE CENTS FEB GLASS.

J. W. HOPKINSON,Prop.

Stock of

SHOES
Hi. Ha. Howioon, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEB BROUGHT TO ITKWJIÍEXICO.

JR

ATTiROATia

JXTSTJH

""a

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !

If you doubt, come to see

BOOTS'-AND-

FnnliQh Steel.

t .0.

TRAINS.

S. CRAWFORD, PROPRIETOR.

Tli Attention of Dealer! Is Called to

Opposite Hot Springs Depot

that can be Found in the

Per day,

Ilorso-fiho- o
nnd wnfron making and repair
Intrpeinfr a specialty. All work guaranteed.

W.

thll

Stock.

Work Den to Order.

T1AHT Tj

and we will uuüj you,
or charee nothing ! ! !

"Write for particulars,

Med,

Manufacturers of Steel,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd 3t., STLOUIS, MF.
E3- -

H- XjINIjESY, Asoxxt

and a

Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
copy of a little book

Ask any prominent Druggist

"VTEO-Aj- a.

WM. JESSOP & SONS,

tia,

as to our standing.
1000 Iteward wlllbe paid to anyjnemln,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottlaa 8. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, lodida I'wuBluia, or
any mineral lubstanco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr. :

Atlanta,
1'riCK

or

6a.

PER BOTTLE
KM ALL

M HUE

Bl.K

- - - -

1

00

1R

ILYít AZI3TTE

rcnntiMnMt

of I he Amdena jr mt moved that tho election for councilman
tho ImnarnUIr Careptloa
in the third ward to fill tho vacancy
Tho
twelfth
annual
commencement
caused by tho resignation of A. Paul
TUKSDAT. AUGUST 15,
of this excellent educational institution Crawford, be fixed for Friday, August
for girls in this city, under the charge 2loth. The motion was carried. Moskm
HKKAKr'.ir KBir.r.H.
of tho histprs of Lorctto. Iranspircd at
M. Blackwcll, A. G. Stark and U.
the new hall of tho academy building
Holmes were chosen to act as in
A COM!! ColWtlan r
Itma last night. During thin summer the Lpectors
and judgc of election
ltappoilag of the
Sisters have erected a lanro wincr to
. II. Whitmore moved that the city
their building. The wing is two stories attorney be instructed to prepare rules
The A'rtmaut is the name of the new i :t.
.
mgii amii mini oí Bione. oti
i ne lower lor tho guidance of the different city
paper.
iKKT conuuuies a large nan proviaeu officers
Carried.
Wynmn's block will soon be com- with a btage and proper drop
curtain
On motion the council adjourned
pleted.
and fixtures for public entertainment"?. until Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
Hopper Bros, yesterday received a They just got it completed ia time
Dlmtrlrt Court.
car load of groceries.
for the commencement exercises. Last
Court
convened
yesterday at 10
The Haza hotel is full of guests and evening tho house was crowded to its
o'clock
proceeded
and
with tho hearutmost
doing a fiuti business.
capacity with people. The proing of cases set for the day. Tho folgramme
was
an
unusually
interesting
The Mexican Central railroad will bo
one, and gayo a good test of the ac- lowing cases were heard:
completed about Sept. 1.
1350. Harrison & Co. vs Tenorio et
quirements of the pupils. It embraced
The trains to tho Springs tueso days
music, instrumental and vocal, a come- al was dismissed by tho plaintiffs.
are always filled with passengers.
1374 Tafoya vs Gonzales was disdy in Spanish, operetta in English,
Tho passenger train from tho south singing,
missed.
Have opened on Grand Averecitations and tableaux. The
1551. Padilla vs Maes, judgment
did not arme until late last night.
pupils showed careful training, aud all
nue
the finest line of Cassimeres,
against
Bdly Burton has the unhappy family. executed their parts most creditably, by default was rendered
Diagonels and Suitings. eveT
Three mice and two rattlesnakes.
eliciting encouraging approbation from the defendant for the possession
of
piece
of
a
brought to the territory and will
land
on
tho
Colorado
Rio
Russ Danniels has agreed to set up the audience. A large number of preand
damages.
$28.67
furnish you
tho cigars to all who will visit the miums were distributed to the descry1533. Ortega vs Sarfches, there was a
clouds y.
ing pupils. The exhibition of needle
trial by jury, occupying the whole day.
The balloon not only busted, but bust work and fancy work made by the Sis- At 8 o'clock
last night tho jury was
ed every one who had anything to do ters and pupils was varied and exten- brought in
after
having been out sevsive, and showed much industry and
with it.
eral hours, and stated that an agreeMartinez & SavHgeau are fitting up good taste on their part. Tho Sisters ment was impossible, and were disthe building adjoining their storo cxcln can bo congratulated on the exhibition charged
and tho progress of tho past school
ively or groceries.
CALENDAR FOR
year. They can now take a
1537. Lockhart & Co. vs Green.
If you desire any kind of iron work
vacation conscious of having
1000. Taylor vs Dold.
done in the best style possible give the
dono their whole duty.
1208. Las Vegas Hot Springs Co. vs
Kogers boys a show.
Chapman et al.
-- RMr. John Campbell left for tho Rio
"City ef Alhuqnerque" Ilusted.
1232. McCaffrey vs Baca.
Grande country to make some surveys
Yesterday Prof. Van Tassell met with
a very unfortunate reverse in tho inflalor parties in this city..
PERSONAL.
Georgo Chavez is building a hand tion of his balloon
Tho work of filling
John Frain is up from Sulzbacher
some barn. It will bo in keeping with tho balloon commenced at 9:30 a. m.
and went forward nicely until all the station.
nis beautiful residence.
Fred Bloom, of Iowa, is a late arrival
The street railway track across the available gas was used. The yalves
bridge is being boarded. This is an were then closed to await the manu- In the city.
facture of moro gas. Tho balloon was
Improvement always acceptable.
C. Chasy, Detroit, Michigan, is a late
about half inflated and contained 10,000 arrival in
1 rof. John Robertson is back from
tho city.
feet of gas. it rolled and tossed about
his southern trip. He has been making
B.
J.
McCullough
camo over from
at every breeze like some huge sea
arrangements for the coming excur serpent,
Watrous yesterday.
AS LOW as you can get them
but
was
held
steadily in its
sion.
Chas. D. Hall, Denver, is a late arri- made in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
placo by the sand bags and other fastI ho paper that C. C. HalUwae enings. About 3 o'clock a dark
rain val at tho Sumner house.
All work guaranteed.
getting up for the balloon ascension cloud was noticed in the
L. Chene, wifo and child, of La Jara,
north, which
will bo postponed until the gas bar betokened evil to
the balloon. Its man- were in the city yesterday.
arises.
agers anxiously watched tho moveJas. Belfrey, a cattle man from SilMechanics of all kinds are badly ments of the cloud until 4 o'clock when ver City, is
stopping al the Grand Cenneeded in Springer, especially brick a stong gale of wind swept clown over tral.
and stono masons nocded. Good the
airship, which sprang into
J. W. Barney will start for Mineral
wages are paid.
tho air like a rubber ball, carrying with
City y
to look after his numerous
it all its moorings. Sho fell against the claims.
A. Taul Crawford is meeting with unArtistic Merchant Tailors,
expected success with his hotel enter cast side park fence cutting a number
J. Will Bell, of Bell Brothers, groprise, iiois fitting up a number of of holes in the canvas. In a moment
the gas had escaped and tho entire cers, Kausas City, and brother of II. C.
rooms for transients.
Bell, is expected
Meebold's leg was amputated yes- work of the day was lost. It was the
Colonel John R. Woodburn, Springintention
of
Mr.
Van Tassell to let tho
terday abovo the knee. The operation
er,
and J. D. Emerson, Santa Fo arc
balloon
rest
until
night
and
was performed by Dr. Tipton, assisted
then complete the work of inflation. This pro- registered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
uy.urs. Henrique and Skip with.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
gramme,
however, was suddenly
Mrs. J. A. Teats and daughter, Miss
Prof. Trice and Mrs. Hattio Price aro
thwarted
and the work of repairing Belle, will start for Atchison Thursday.
making extensive preparations for their
had to bo commenced. The affair is a Miss Belle goes to complete her musicentertain mcnt Thursday night. It will
very unfortunate one, both for Prof. al course.
certainly be an enjoyable affair.
Van Tassell and for tho people who exW. II. Moore, the Mora canyon garBell & Co., the plaza grocers, have
pected to witness the ascension
P. S. Repairing and Cleaning
dener, came over yesterday. He has
received forty kegs of New York oyone of the nicest gardens and small done in first class order.
sters, fine as silk and fat, which will bo Tli Oriental Summer Kigrht
Festival. fruit orchards in the country.
served at the Montezuma hotel toEverything is in readiness for tho
night.
II. Bannan, manager of Madden
grand entertainment at the Hot Springs
Bros,
saloon, Winslow, was in the city
is
It stated on good authority that a to night, and it promises to bo a splenman was robbed of 15 at a saloon on did affair in every particular. Tlie yesterday. He is ono of the most popthe kill Sunday night. Such an occur- managers have spared no expense or ular young men of that portion of Arirence is not at all unlikely in that part labor to put everything in readiness and zona.
of the city.
make all convenient and attractive. A a Oscar Freeso, representing M. M.
Professor Calner is down from Raton. large pavilion for dancing has been Murdock & Bro., manufacturers of
blank books, legal and county work, of
Ho is working for the company and constructed of dressed lumber nt, tho
tlJC
Wichita,
Kansas, is in the city looking
east
end
of
the
Montezuma
spending his leisuro time in drilling a
hotel. Tho
i
band in brass music. He says the boys decoration and illumination of tl.n after the business of his house
grounds and buildings have been made
are learning rapidly.
John J. Safety and wife, New York;
a special study by Mr. Sivori, and they Mrs. F. W. McCure, and W. II. Nye,
A line specimen of silver bullion produced by the Bonanza smelter at Bo- may be pronounced complete in every wifo and son, Rocheville, Ind. J.
San Francisco; C. A. McCurly
nanza City.is on exhibition at Calvin respect. The supper will be on an
equal scale of magnificence with the and S. Koninski, San Francisco; T. II.
Fi.sk' a oilice.'
This is proof enough
other preparations for tho occasion. Lonegan, Moberly, Mo., are registered
that the machinery is all right.
Everybody is going, and tho city lias at tho Depot hotel.
A lino guitar, the property of James
been tilling up with guests for several
Francis Downs, Santa Fe; R. W.
Browne, of the Gazette force, will be
days past who have como on purnoso to Webb, Golden; A. M. Kinsman, San
rallied off at Peto Martin's saloon toattend. The music will be provided hv Francisco; E. Rhcinhcimer, Philadelnight. Tickets one dollar cacli at
Crctor's cornet band and the orchestra phia; S. Konski, St. Lóuis; D. Winter-nitHAVING AS
Martin's saloon or at the candy stand of
tho Twenty-thir- d
infantry,
In
addi
Anton Chico; George Hill, Santa
at tho west end of tho bridge.
tion to the regular trains in tho after- Fe;L. Brownson and W. II. Moore,
Attention is called to Meyer & Lee's noon, special trains will be run during
Watrous, L. Goodwin, Trinidad; T. L,
merchant tailoring advertisement in tho night for tho accommodation of
Green, Denver, John McKcllar, Sweet
another column.
OF LATEST
These gentlemen guests. Special trains will leave the Water; Fernaudo
Nolan, Watrous; W.
have established themselves on Grand depot at9 and 10 o'clock p. m..
railroad B. Stapp and wife, Levi Davis, Sr.,
avenuo and have a largo and well se- time, aud return trains will leave
the Eugene A. Fisk, Santa Fe; A. M.
lected stock of goods. Their customers Springs at 2:30 and 3:30 respectively
in
Santa Fe; Joso D. Sena and famwill be well treated and fitted.
the morning. Tho festival will bo a ily, Santa Fe; II. S. Clancy, S. Burk-haAnd the best machines in the
V. R. Williams lost a
brown coat grand success.
and Seferino Trujillo, Mora; An- west, this firm are prepared
to
Saturday between the east and west
dres Sena and wifo, Los Alamos; Mateo
The City Council.
do
all
kinds
of
sides of tho city. In one pocket was a
mill
work
at
The council met at 3 o'clock yester Lujan and wife, Lucy Vaur and sister,
book containing a deed to a lot and
day afternoon and much important Mrs. Scorsini, Wm. Frank, Los Alamos;
other papers of no value to others than
F. N. Page and II. L. Detwiler, are GREATLY
REDUCED
PRICES,
the owner. Tho finder will pleaso leave business was transacted. The meeting registered at the Plaza hotel.
was
to
called
order
all
and
the
mem
tho samo at this office.
beas answered to their names with tho
Real F.Htnte Truiiafer
Di Joseph Spier, manager of the St.
Reported for the Gazette from tho
exception of A. P. Crawford, resigned.
Louis Dental company, assisted by Dr. Ueorgo Chavez
and William 11. Shupp. records of ban Miguel county bv Calvin
Harry Talbott Lynch, has established The minutes of tho
last session was Fisk, real estate agent, office 433J Optic Chicago and Native Flooring,
a dental oflico over I. Stern's store on read and approved. Petitions wpm block, Las Vegas, N. M. i
the plaza. These gentlemen come with then in order.
N and 3 T Hoybal to J V Martin, 230
SIDING, CEILING,
varas of lund, Canou del Pecos: con
the highest testimonials in their profesC. A. Rathbun presented a petition
sideration
; ., $
o
sion, and will remain permanently. with reference to
ana wne to i'ablo Martindrains and sewerage. j ezai jnunmez
tract of lana in tho Villo Do Las
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
They will occupy rooms in Stern's new . A. II. Whitmore moved that tho
Trancas; consideration.
200
com
Martlno to .fuulo Martino200 varas
building as soon as it is completed.
mittee on health be instructed to in M ofA land
in tho Cunsuilul i'cco; con"We Manufacture
sideration
Willie Cullen, one of tho clerks in the quire into the matter of nuisances and Delores
Rodriguez to P Martinez 3;i7 varus of lund, JUio Pecos; considera
postoHlce, will go south to visit his render a report thereon. Carried.
J00
It. II. Hopper moved that the rules J tion...
father at Winslow in a day or two. He
w aim J
Koy ual to F Martinez 50 va
bo
ras
land,
suspended
Kio Pecos; consideration
of
37
and that the council act
Windows( Blinds
will remain there several weeks and
J fliartmez nnü u Jjueero to Vincento
then go east to attend school. Willie upon tho contracts for tho keeping of
Armenia 55'J vuras, Kio Pecos: eonsid-oration
,
ion
is a steady boy and an efficient clerk city prisoners. The motion was carJ J Lucero unu wire to Pablo Martin
400 varus of luud, Kio Do Pecos; conand has given perfect satisfaction in ried and the contract was takee up,
As good, and cheaper than can
sideration
ioo
the position of clerk. The Gazette read and approved.
I Gallegos and wife to Pablo Martinez
be bought elsewhere.
300 varas of lund, Rio lío Pecos; con- Mr. Hopper alno presented a petition
wishes him a safe journey and au early
sideratlon. . . . .
50
from tho Medical society. Tho same T B Catron and wife to L Sulzbneber
return.
Anton Chioo Riant oonuideration.
i
Colonel John R. Woodburn, editor of was tabled.
J M Cunning-haand II L Harris', to
M. Romero, chairman of the police
25 and ü. block
Thus
Corson
lots
7,
the Colfax county Stockman, came
Vegas town company's addition, East
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
Las Vegas; consideration
8,V)
down from Springer yesterday . He is committee, moved that tho rules be
Pablo
Buoa
suspended
in
T
7,
to
order
Hickman
lots
20,
report
on
the as, 30, 31 and block 2, Pablo
on tho look for a printer. The Colonel
Baca's
addition, Eoot Lug Vegas; consideraOn STORE FRONTS. COUNhas not visited Las Vegas since the old matter of the appointment of deputy
tion
........,.,..,..,
OiO
adobe hotel at the Springs was the chief city marshal, which had been referred Leo Tlttlcbaum to Chas Comstock lot
TERS,
STAIR WORK and all
n, uiocK , uastLas vegus; consideraand only resort for the accommodation to that committee for consideration at tion
o nnn INSIDE FINISH.
The commit Eldorado town company to W T iiick- of travelers. Ho expresses great sur- the last meeting.
unanimously
iiiHu luis 1, z, a ana 4, mock zs, eust
tee
reported
the namo
prise at the growth of the city of Las
nil In mnaldnMHnn
n
Mr.
of
Eugene
Roberts
for D WlntomitztoMLCooley iotsis 'a'nd
Vegas during tho last few years.
if, moot 1, ju aucuum seust sido; eon- said position. The report of the comfederation
700 Fancy Turned Work a
Xw Church Pewa.
Specially
mittee was then taken up and voted John Pendurlcs and' wife to M L Cfioley
o aim v, iuock s, ninncnard s nd- uno
B. B. Borden returned from tho cast upon
by tho council and Eugene
fliHutl. uiui aliln nrniuiluniti..
110
yesterday, whither ho had gono to bill Roberts was declared elected to fill
to Eliza J Lane lota 8 niid
.,
the J ltnnenwald
. ..
1. , t
.'.
oí
uiut;&
a
1,
ttUUlJiunuuwniu
IO,
tho several towns along the lino aud position of deputy city marshal.
100
transact other business in connection
and T U Mills and wif to Á' A. 4
The ordinances which havo not hith- A Dold
Cement,
11 n 110 iota d to v inclusive, blook
with tho excursion. While cast he pur- erto been acted upon were taken
3, Mills & t hnpman's iHt addition, liot
up
Slirinim? fuirmuinniHi in
l.X)
chased tho new pews for the church. and passed.
WO HmlJpy to A H Whitmore VoVhÓ'l
ft flnil
They aro made of black walnut with
.. ,.
9
Itlru'lf
Ulllu
i.fh
J. M. Tafoya moved that copies of
vunpiiiiiii n mi,
""" vwiiniUCIUVJilll,
Mnt
400
"V Unrinrra
itifin, fiini(il.l.,i,tl,.n
curved backsand seats costing $530 cast. tho police ordinances published in the A Anditlitn
Dold .vf
nn1 Til Mills und wifo to A !A
mm j h wiso lot 4. ft and II, bloak U.
Thus it is readily seen that tho furni- Gazette bo delivered to City Marshal
Mills & Chapman' 1st addition, Hot
ture is very line.
Franklin, carried. Mr. Tafoyá also Hprlnga; consideration
170
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HEW FIRM!

C.

HEW GOODS!

lT.

I

.

The Pioneer

Has for 6ale more UrODertv than all of tha other a rpnta

eyerilee

INSURANCE .THAT INSURES
Organ-Izc-

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

to-da-

A SUIT,
PANTS

.

well-earn- ed

o -

TO ORDER.

d

NAME

OF

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

Aetna
Total

ASSETS.

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Liverpool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.
Hartforcf

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union &c National

!

$92,436,221
31 665 194
6,995,509
15,886 111

4,309,972
4,821,237
2,255,807
9,698 571
8,818,805
1340 141
2,227 615

19

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53

1,331 782 01
1,735 563 32.
9,264 569 12
33,041 045 17

'..

8,902,272 64
24,0844.921 41

I

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

A COAT

.

of LAS VEGAS

onrnWrmii

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PR0PERTD2S.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

HEW PRICES

nn

ZB3RiO"W3SnE3SrCx

BEOWNE

&

MANZ ANAEES

TjAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

N

First National Bank of Las Vegas

M

03

NEW ME tCO

S P
w

B

l

0
0

MEYER & LEE,

J $500,000

Authorized Capital

0

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

ill-fat-

Docs

50.000

25.000

General

a

Banking

Business.

to-da-

PLO WS, AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
Etc., both here ami In tho

x.;"
GREAT

wool Hides

to-da- y.

GRAND

AVENUE,

felts

Planing

I

lilis

kM

z,

GOOD MACHINERY

13a-ver-

s,

-

.

t

KEVELTJTIONS

3t

wethirg two yours
I7011piist.SALEFor particulars
W. FHAIfK,

;

1

to--

r.--

1.1

.1

C

Plaster Paris,
Plasterers' Hair, Building

U

V

Paper

G-las- s.

LAS VEGAS, N. II.

old

1,500

'

aildroRs

Lob Alamos, N. M.

TO LOAN Money to loan on rctil
in HUin of from W.IWOto

MONEY

at one per cent per month on two years
CALVIN F18KE,
time.
ltenl eslato ageut. Lus Vctriw, N.JM.
i.",ii(t0

3

y

BJ

As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer
goods even

An excellent frame buiidinsr,
1710H SALE
feet, standing on leased ground.
Must be moved. For sale nt a bargain.
J.J. FITZGEKUELL,
Tho live real estate gcnt,
sausage maker. A man well
WANTED inAthe
business is desired. Enquire
of D. July. Shop east end of tho bridge.
Ileal estate at reasonable
WANTED Las
Vcns, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, reul estate agent.
Optic Ulock, cast Los Vegas.

JOK

Than to carry them over for next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean what we say.
We have lately secured the agency for
ÍÍ

M

s

Wire

Self - Adjusting

Coil

11

Corset,1

Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory- in
every respect to its wearer. We invite our lady friends to trv it,
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will
cheerfully refund your money.
-

JAFFA &BEO.

BUENETT

LYON

WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

III PR Fl

II

Jmuon Stkrn,

s

West Las Vegas.
At Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bright, active boy to

WANTED

learn photography.

,

A partner with ono thousand
WANTED ready
wish to-- engago in awell
established business. For information apply
at this oilice.
ANTED A position ns sick nurse by an
eltlorlv iuv well evruHnnrl In Ihn
business.
Charges reasonable. Apply to
Mrs. Wm. T. ilibus, next door north of
's
res Ulence.
w
Wood-worth-

ly,

WANTEDz-Iminediate-

Enquire oí

six carpenters to
tho pavilion nttho Hot Springs.
Lyman, IiotSpriugs.

Ct. G.

A young mnn of experience and
would like to buy a good
ruuning retail business, or become associated
with a good reliable nuia in some such busi-

WANTED

ness. Address
ÍMt

"HUKINESS."
This Office.

'

(ioods tn buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the l'ostofnce
and bridge. Niel Comían
KENT 'i wo 2 room lionnes; three 3
ÍiOU
houses: one 6 room bouse and ono
business houte." Euquire of CALVIN FISK.
Second Ilnnrt
WANTED Cash
advanced

'

Dll !i

Tho storeroom occupied by
will bo for rent shortly. Apply to

HE NT.

;

I710K KENT

lJ

The Delaware House, oppos' ito

depot. Inquire on tho premises,

todtf

KENT

Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo-

FOK
site tho Uazetto oilice.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, fino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
KENT-ThLamps. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimneys, etc., etc.
Savageau's store at a
Watei--closet-

of Martlnoz &
reasonable figure.
Will renf tho wuolo room or a portion of it.
rs

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
Lias vegas, rue w aiexico.
iouamiguei ojanK.

Sixth street, next door to

Foil

SALE.

4f

THE PLAZA.

TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.

H. 0, BELL, Prop'iv
P. POWERS,

S. H. BOYD.

OLORDETA IHIOUSE,
POWERS & BOYD,

Proprietors.

E ATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

oflice or sloeping
I710U
in second story of Wells Fargo
building. Water and gas supplied.
did

C. It. BltOWNIKO.

The store room occupied by
FOll KENT
T. IJ. Mills, south sido of Bridge St.
Iuqiilro of J. J. Fitzgerrell, eust side, or F. O.
'
Kihlbcrg, west side.

Remember! Remember! w
That Thorpo & Follett aro seíHng
groceries cheaper than the cheapest.
Kcm,ember tho place, next to the First
National bans building.
;;

.

i'ommcrclnl Men

Find tho very best accommodations at
tho Haza hotel. Tho sample rooms on
tho iirsf floor are the most convenient
ones in tho Territory. Street cars for
all parts of tho city pass the door.
,
,

Car liOad of Candy.
M. O ltfnrrMia hua
nM
. .i 4naf mnaíMil rn
....
jiMi,.ivi,vu
load of candy. Four hundred different
kinds aro represented. , All the .fancy
w a, v v. r. vuw., . t .
LUCI V
if you wish to purchase ;candy : by the
i

vy

GOOD STABLES ATTAHED.
Dcntiat.

of dry goods, groceries,
10 per cent below cost.
W.J. LAND,
Las Vegus, N. IS.

HOTEL.

02ST

A stock

and shoes, at

Address,

KUNT.-Splon-

Doors,

i

Rent-L- ost

Two plasterers and two
lminodiutuly.. Apply to A. A.
(M4-Lubrlo, Springer, N. M.
J

Improved Styles,

rt

Sale-F- or

or

WANTED

to-da- y.

NEW MEXICO

Wanted-F-

vvijoicsmu.

MUSIC.

C.lAnr Vxrtftcrnr Vetiiirman Ar' Crt t
vinegar works, Laa Vegas, M. M.
(in to Rocera Rrrs. tnr fipat nine.
horse ghoeing.
fi
MonteEuina Statical Proirramiiie.
Prntnr'a Viand Miill narfnmi
.,
grounds daily from
v u iu a. m.

Dr. J. Sprycr, manager of tho St.
Just opened, an elegant line of
Louis Dental company, assissed by Dr. Musical Goods, comprising
Harry Talbott Lynch, has opened an
Violins, Guitars, Banoflico vcr Stern's store, west side, and
will occupy Stern's new building when joes,
Flutes, the celebrated
completed. Teeth inserted from one Richter Harmonicas, and arto a full set. Teeth treated and filled ticles in
the line too numerous
after they hayo ached. Teeth extracted
to
eastern prices.
I::i0to2:30n. m.
mention'at
ABSOLUTELY WITIIOPT
Att
fAlv
6:30to7rf p. m.
work guaranteed to give satisfaction.
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
bundays from
Having had an experiencq and general
Railroad Avenue.
2 to 3 p. m.
years, wo
practice vi over iweniy-nv- o
Down, Down, Down,
4 to 7 p. m.
'
Hatter ourselves that wo aro fully com- - go the groceries
at Thorpo te Follett's
;
..-s- t
DCtent to llinililnin l.lm nhnvn (Tnll nnl cheap grocery
store. Everything
Home's cleotrki belts mra fom.ln
seo specimens. Ño charges for consult
llemember tho jlaco. next, door diseases.
at llino
Schuefer'
tation.
to First National bank building.
drug storq.
,

Ac-cordeo- ns,

-

first-cla- s.

Ae-en-

8-- tf

